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Groups Rate Congressmen
On Right Or Wrong Votes

POLITICAL GROUPS OFj Farmers Union, were similar to
both the right and the left are ADA'S.
again busy at work scoring the
way each senator and represent
alive voted in the S7th Congress.

While all the groups deny any
formal ties to the regular politic-
al parties, it usually turns out
tha'.. the "liberal" groups give
Northern Democrats high ratings
ar,d; Ihe "conservative" groups
produce top ratings for Republi-
cans and some Southern Demo-
crats. ' • , , . . - ;

'Also, it a congressman is a
"devil" in the eyes of one of the
groups, he's sure to be an • "an-
ce!" in the eyes of another.
.Congressional Quarterly

veyed the six major g
which evaluate Congressmen,
from the Americans for Demo-
cratic Action on the left to Amer-
icans for Constitutional Action on
the right.
•;The three major "liberal1

groups— Americans for Democra-
tic Action (ADA), the AFLrCIO's
Committee on Political Educa-
tion (COPE) and the National
Farmers Union (which backs
high price supports)— all give
high scores to
Democrats and

most Northern
low scores to

most Republicans and Southern
Democrats. ^
-.Conversely, the three "conserv-

ative' groups— Gvic Affairs As-
sociates (CAAV Americans for
Constitutional Action (ACA) and
the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration (which opposes Govern-
ment interference in agriculture)
-7aH gave high ratings to most
Republicans and Southern Demo-
crats but gave failing grades to
the most Northern Democrats.

SOME COXGRESS.MEX WITH
"maverick" voting records . re-
ceived scores contradicting. these
generalizations, but the party!
groupings of senators who re-j
ceived either 100 per cent or zero
per cent scores tell the story:
• .ADA gave 100 per cent scores
to 25 senators— 24 of them Dem-
ocrats, only one (Jacob K. Jav
its-N.C.) a Republican. In the
IIouLe. 86 members scored 100-S3
Democrats and one Republican
(Seymour Helpern-X.Y.). ADA
scores of zero went to 15 sen-
ators— 10 Republicans, 5 South-
ern Democrats— and to 91 House

19members— 72 Republicans,
Southern Democrats.

The scores o! the t\vo otter
liberal groups. COPE and the

On the other end of the ideo-
logical spectrum ACA (Ameri-
cans for Constitutional Action)
awarded 100 per cent scores to
five senators (three Republicans.
two Southern Democrats) and to
IS House members— 14 Republi-
cans, 1 Southern Democrats. AC-
A gave zero scores to 12 scna

Democrats— and IB
House members— all Democrats

The conservative CAA am
Farm Bureau were equally tough
on the Northern Democrats, fa-
vorable to Republicans and a
Southern Democrats.

Most of the organizations, both
liberal and conservative, report
cd each members vote on each
selected issue with a "plus" o
"minus" sign— to indicate the r,r
ganization's approval or disap-
proval of how the Congressman
voted.

But COPE simplified the read
ing of its vote charts by report
ing each vote as either "RIGHT
or "WRONG", 'with "WRONG1

votes in red ink.
All the groups; seek -to give the

widest possible distribution to
their voting records.' COPE has
the most ambitious distribution
with 9,500,001) already printed for
distribution this year.

Tht "ACA Index." an elabor-
ate brochure listing each mem-
ber's "score," is distributed free
to ACA supporters, the press, li
brarics, conservative members
of Congress, and liberal mem
hers "if (hey request it." An AC-
A spokesman said 15,000 were
printed so far this year.

The votes selected by each
group varied somewhat, although
he major votes of the 87th Con-

gress appeared to be included in
practically every study.

HEltE'S HOW. TEXAS' SEXA
:ors and our Representative' scor-
ed with six 'major ' pressure
groups— three liberal and three
conservative— which evaluate the
voting records of Members of
Congress. The liberal groups
are: Americans for Democratic
Action, Committee for Political
Education (AFL-CIO), and Na-
tional Farmers Union. The con-
servative groups are: American
Farm Bureau Federation, Civic
Affairs Associates, and Ameri
cans for Constitutional Action.
. .The precentages below repre
sent the degree to which the
Congressmen voted "Right" in
1S61 and 1962 on roll calls select

'cd by the groups.

Fanners Farm
ADA COPE Union Bureau CAA ADA
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Test Your Horse Sense
Score one point for a correct solution or oach of the first five pro-
blems. Tlii- last problem counts five points. Sonre• yourself as fol-
lows: 0-2, poor; 3-6, average: 7-X, superior; a-10, very superior.

1. Cottage cheese is derived from which one of these species?
ORPINGTON POUND CHINA CLYDESDALE

GUERNSEY

-'. Th? phrase "onion skin" should suggest which one of the follow-
ing?

LINOTYPE MEMEOGRAPH TYPEWRITER
- •' COMPTOMETER

3. Which.one of these fish would you be most likely to catch in
Hie Mississippi River;
STURGEON SALMON CATFISH RAINBOW TROUT

4. The world just recently niourwd (he death of which one of
Ihese?
SCHUBERT • IIAMMERSTICIN I.OESSER RODGERS

5. A buckeye would lie an appropriate symbol of Which nicknamed
firolession.il liaselxill team?

INDIAN'S GIANTS 1'IRATKS RED SOX

6. Some ol the following musicals were written and compusrd by
Rodgers and llammerstcin while others were products of different
men. so analyze them carefully with this distinction in mlnrl. Then
place a check mark under Ihe approprMr iiMrliiiE for each. Yn;i are
entitled to one point for r.idi con eel judgment.
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ART BUCHWALD

Who Clips You Is

The Important Bit
WASHINGTON

Danny Thomas, the American
television star, has just com-
pleted a series of films shot in
Europe. In one of the sequences
he is determined not to be clipp-
ed as a tourist. But he gets taken
jy an eight-year-old French boy.
Moral of the story—it isn't -who
dips you in Europe-but how he
does it that counts.

We discussed tourist-clipping
with Mr. Thomas and he told us
that it's not a European phenom-
enon. "It's the constitution;
right of every tourist to be clipp-
ed, no matter what his race,-col
or, or nationality.

f V V

"Every tourist has a right tto
>e overcharged," Mr. Thomas
old us. "But its up to the na-
ives to do it as painlessly and

gently as possible. There are
some countries where you enjoy
icing clipped because the people
ire so friendly while they're do-|
ng it. In other countries it's a
[ownright bore, because there is

no finesse used and the over-
charging is done without any
sentimentality.

"Americans are in a difficult

! position because they dont un-
' derstand the rules and therefore
they were considered bad sports
for not playing the.game.

"First of all, Americans are
very sensitive about being clipp-
ed. If (hey feel they're being
cheated and they don't say any-
thing, they look like suckers. Bul
if 1'iey raise Cain, they're afraid
of being called ugly Americans.

"I must say I myself have
been very lucky.

"Because of my face I happen
(o look like a native of every
country I've been in. I had no
trouble in Lebanon because there
f was a guest of the government
and. since I'm a Lebanese who
made good in America, they
treated me like a king. I couldn't'
buy anything. If I asked the
price of something, they gave it|
[o me. My father was great ati

bargaining, and I learned every-!
hlng I know about the art from]
lim. He told me I could never!
consider myself a first-class bar-!
gainer until I came face to face;
with a Lebanese merchant on his;

some grounds.
"You can image how disap-

pointed I was when I never
a chance to use my education in
my father's native land.

"Italy was wonderful. A mer
chant might clip you on an item
and then use up all his profits by
inviting you to have lunch witi
him at the local cafe.

"An Italian gets offended if, af
ter he sells you something, you
refuse to spend the day with
him."

Mr. Thomas says that he feel;
most tourist-clipping is on such
a minor scale that it you worry
about it you can spoil your trip.

"In show business, if the floor
show Is great, you don't mind the
cover charge. If the guy you're
dealing with is amusing and goes
hrough his act with a smile on

his face and is crafty and witty
and you find yourself cnjoyin;
vourself, you don't care il he
akes you for a few bucks.
"The people who have tha best

ime in Europe are those who
don't worry about being taken.
It's like watching a magician's
act. You never enjoy it if you're
always trying to find out how the
guy does the trick."

**************** ******************************

JOHN ABNEY

Chapala Best Place
To Hide From Bomb

CHAPALA, iMEXJCO — If an
;!-Bomb ever pops over your
own, Chapala will be THE place

to hole up.
A U.S. magazine, which delves

nlo such mysteries, recently re-
Mrted the Chapala area is one,
>f several places in the world
which will be practically exempli
from fallout.

to nightmares. And there sro (wo five miles up the shore.
fine little golf courses at the foot
of the big mountains just outside
town.

Well, the magazine didn't give
much detail as to why fallout
would drift over and settle some-
where else. But our boatman did
expound on his theory.

It has to (Jo with radioactive
Tnis is marvellous news for ev-i waves that shimmer up from the

He ran ads in U.S. publica-
tions, saying "Live like a king
in Mexico with all your family;

Question
Box

"It It true that all power lends
to corrupt, as Lord Acton col
(ended?"

Answer: — We believe Lon
Acton was referring to politica
power, obtained by the use of In-
iUated force, that tended to cor
nipt, and that absolute power
corrupted absolutely. He certain-
ly was not contending that any
man who made two blades o
grass grow where one grew be-
fore, was being- corrupted. Nor
was he contending that any man
who w'as able to produce a scrv
ice or tangible thing and sell I
for less than it could be obtalnct
elsewhere to people' who wanted
and needed it, was being corrup-
ted. The people who can make
two blades of grass grow where
one grew before, or who belter
understand the laws of provi-
dence or universal law, are any
thing but corrput. They are hum
We. That is the reason they are
able to serve mankind.

Of course, power that is obtain-
ed by fraud, by threatening, b>
playing upon ignorance and su
perstition trends to and does cor
nipt those people who get it in
that manner.

Serd in your questions signed or
unsigned, to Box 331, The Browns
villc Herald, Brownsville, Texas

GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

RICK DU BROW

Friday's
Programs
Smefled

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — CBS-
TV Friday night had the colossal
nerve to present a "Miss Tecn-
Age America" beauty pageant.

Kitchy Htchy koo.
Goo goo. Baby want a rattle*

A moo cowb
Ugh.

"The Teahouse of the Augus
Moon," the Pulitzer Prize-win-
pjng comedy about an American
Army officer who tries to bring
democracy to an Okinawan vil
lage, turned up on NBC-TV Fri
day night — and won another
victory.

The fact that the famous plav
las also been a novel and
a movie did not distract from ils
artful adjustment to television,
hanks mostly to its origina!
Broadway stars, Diavd Wayne,
John Forsythe and Paul Ford,
who were joined by the lovely
Miyoshi Umcki.

With Wayne turning on the
most beguUing performance ol
he new season as the roguish na-

tive interpreter; the 90-minutc
adaptation was far and away Ihe
lapplcjt single entertainment ev-
nt thus far on television's 1962-

63 schedule.
In the story, set shortly after

World War n, Forsythe is an am-
able, bookish captain who is as-

signed to the village of Toblki and
inds there is another way of life
rom that in the Army manual.
Vayne, in addition to narrating
he tale to the video audience, is

ins chief aide. And Ford is ihe
ncomparably pompous colonel
"They're gonna learn democracy
[ I have to shoot every one of

them"). '
In hii Introduction. Wayne notes

with good-natured satire that his
slan-! has been fortunate because
if its many historical conquerors.

The reason, he says, is that cul-
ure has been brought to the na-
ivcs and they have not had to
cave home for it.
And in that sly remark was the

easy — and therefore effective
preachment of the "Hall o!
'ame" production: The wisdom

onK 5125 a month and for J2 I'll of gracious acceptance. Wayne's
send you more details."

erybody. For the past few ycars.|iake and keep undesirable atoms tion«.

The Mexican government final.
ly descended on the gentleman
and aimed him north. He is now
reported to be in the U.S. of A.,
1'ving like a king off his collec-

I have been buying stacks of old
mattresses to crawl under when
wople slart flinging nuclear fire-
trackers at one another.

So now I can sell them to the
Arabs to make camel saddles.
Because with the first bang. I
casually put the golf clubs in the
car and head for Chapala. May-

e take along a fishing pole and
can of norms.

For instance, on the south sidp
of the lake is a radioactive hill
of some kind. On one side of tins
hill, you can get TV programs
from Guadalajara but not from

After the government sent the
Beatniks home, the "gente bile-
na' (respectable folks! began
moving in. Chapala and Ajljlc
art- full of retired Americans who sin* "God BIcss America." For-
likc breakfast at 10 a.m. and un-

Mcxlco City. And 6n Ihe other complicated living.
side, you can get Mexico City
bul nol Guadalajara.

There is a scientific reason for
such things.

The Chapala people figure a! And out in the middle of the
big blast would pack the place, lake Is a big whirlpool. This
with tourists and business would crosier] by radioactive waters

> extremely brisk. i whlrh flow In from the spring
theIn the first place, pointed out and magnetic waves Ji?»Ie

i!« boatman, the Ial:e his Kflj water into spinning around.
square miles of water for tossing Kamn as the activity which ra-
n hooks. Also. It is surrounded dios upward to hold off fallout.
>y springs of therapeutic waters! Ihe boalrnan observed.
,-hlch cure everything from colicj "It Is a

admitted,
of sclrwe." he

So there we sat in Ihr Beer
Garden, packing in the while fish
and studying the lake with its
patches of floating lilies.

Master Kicran Manjarrez and
my young gun-slinger thought we
should test the pontoon bicycles
which require a terrible amount

water.
And I said no sir, nothing more

vigorous than pushli • a chess
pltw nuylip one .<rjirare. Or
looking a! the raircstorm on Ihe
other side of I.ikc Chapala and
contcmnl.ilini the green m.rjn-nii ' i irr ui si iciit c, m1. • ^ - • • • ' • • • • • • • • • •> iv •••

"Which ronlittlh tv-M"'"! «» "round.

Breolhirig ihfough ;lte rtort is
best lor most folks bteous* it
keeps thcrr mouths shA

ns arounrl the lake." | Their was a scientific "xp!
In the town of Chapala. there lion '""• 'Ms alliludr. Thr

are several of these mineral W'm> lacked radioactivity,
spss. Pccple make Ihe half-hour
drive from Guadalaiara (n cure
their alts In the healing wMent.

After spr.iking up the diges
lion, ilicy vigorously athrk pint-
tors of white fhh In Mr. tills j
Ciloviis' lieer Garden restaurant
on Iho lake shnrc. Then put In n Minnesota town. N'o extra charge
couple nf roifih hours on one of for a nice bouncing girl.
Ihr gol' courses. : ——

Sr.rr.il >r.us age. * 11. S. jrn- There's a long, long lull a.

Barbs
A child was born In a taxi on

the way to the Ii05pllal in a

tlcman started a colony of odd-
bills at tht town of Ajljlc, hilt

windinj when your car runs out
of gn bthvefn itrvici Itatloni.

brilliant innocence segved as the
exampe.

A^ the latest conqueror, Kor-
sythe greets the natives with a
talk about lifting oppression from
their shoulders. "Good," says
Wayne, "That's t h e i r favorite
speech." It seems the Japanese
used it too.

The natives like democracy, but
only because of Forsythe. They

sythc forms a Women's League
for Democratic Action, which be-
comes upset because his geisha
girlfriend (Miss Umeki) gels fa-
vored treatment In the waiting
line for rice; the ladies are not
against discrimination—they just
want some of it themselves.

Forsythe's whole program goes
awry by army standards; he

of 'Dialing lo move arrow Ihe lsl"'s "P ll]e natives' way of life
and agrees to build Diem a lea
house, which they want, Instead
of the entered schoolhouse, whlrh
they don't. There are gelsh.'K In-
rleatl or books; but. after all, It's

and
are

what the majorily wished
that's democracy. There
strong irgumenls against Ihe ev-
entual danzer of such logic: bul

it pUy stylishly made its point
tint Hie captain aho learned Ihe
ancient wisdom of gracious ac-
ceptance.

The Channel Snlm: trim fir*!
American so.ip opera to be

by foreign television Is
NRC'5 "Young Dr. Malone," sold
In Australia ... George Maharis
Is rcporlcd as saying in Pills-
hurgh lhat he's Ihroush with CBS-
TV'f. "Route 66" and wants to do
moviei.

Nehru, Menon Place
India In Bad Light

The sad plight in • which India
finds Itself today is due to errors
in judgement of Nehru and his
adjutant, Krishna Menon..They
adopted the doctrine of appease-
ment! They worked out a system
of co-existence. They preached
peace 'and love. They abandon-
ed Great Britain which was ex-
pert In Indian affairs and h a d
long maintained the Eastern and
Northern borders of India
against all comers. They soughl
to fool, trick and blackmail the
United States • Into providing
them vast economic aid while
they played footsies with Soviet
Russia. They assumed that So-
viet Russia cculd control R e d
China.

Their assumptions were false.
India has not been able to build
an economic base strong enough
to make war on Red China. To
survive in this period of constant
war, India has to depend cither
upon Great Britain or the United
States to defend it. Here enters
an Important time factor: at cer-
tain periods, both Great Britain
and the United States may be
free to defend India. At the pre-
sent time both Great Britain and
the United States are deeply In-
volved in a prospective war over
Berlin and the United States has,
at long last, awakened to its per-
til in Cuba. Has the United
States the strength to meet the
Communist menace on such mul-
tiple fronts?

Red China, on the other hand,
will persistently p>,.sh toward the
Chcinlung line which in South-
east Asia runs from Tibet to the
Bay of Bengal. (Ils northern !!•

mils are In parts of Turkestan robber because Its people, are
which are. now Russian terri-
tory.) The taking over of Assam,
Bhutan, Nepal, Ladakh and parts
of Kashmir by Red China will
give It caster access to the Bay
of Bengal and to the rich rice
lands of the Indian Ocean. It
could solve Red China's problem
of starvation. It Is a good gamble
at a good time.

V

There are two ways of stop-
ping Red China:

1. Intervention In Indian affairs
by Great Britain and the United
States and the establishment of
an effective, atomic force on the
Himalayan border;

2. The Intervention of Soviet
Russia either by economic or mi-
litary measures.
' Neither alternative is likcy and
there are no others. India cannot
fight. It cannot raise the forces
to fight. The Gurkhas of Nepal
can fight and constituted a valu
ablf force in the British Army.
But why should a Gurkha fight
for Nehru's India In preference
to MM Tze-tung's China? It
would be difficult to produce
convincing argument which for
the Gurkhas would be money as
they are mercenaries. As for the
Sikhs, they want an autonomous
province which Nehru has declin-
ed to give them. Their loyalty is
to self - determination.

Somebody will undoubtedly
come along with a third alterna-
tive, namely, that Red China
should
have.
China cannot afford to be a good
boy; it can only afford to be a

be a good boy and be-
In the first place. Red

starving, its economic Ideas hav«
run riot like a metastaslzed can-
cer; It must rob to get food. The
food it !n Vietnam: the' food Is In
Siam; the food is in Burma. It
Red China can reach the • Chlcn-
lung line and the Bay of Bengal,
other countries in Southeast Asia
may starve, but Red China will
take vbat <t finds.

This Is the rationale of v this
war which will continue unless
it is stopped by cither the United
States and Great Britain .have
have no particular reason for
intervening In this matter. Nehru
has played a stupid game and Is
losing. The next stage In India
may be a revolution of violence
against Nehru and the Congress
Part?.

Soviet Russia, on the other
hand, has much to fear from, this
development. Should' Red China
reach the Chlenlung line in India,
who can say that the ambition
will not be whetted to reach It In
Siberia and Turkestan? B o t h
sides of the Amur River, for in-
stance, w«we once Chinese terri-

w a s
c a n

think of the Chinese In those
days cither as a nation or * raw.
For the question does arise as to
what a Tatar Is, or was, na-
tionally, politically, or radsDy?
There are years of trouble and
bloodshed In that one sentence
and the end of It is not yet In
sight.

tory and all of Turkestan
Chinese territory - If one

(C0V7fls*l llv* Writ Ttftmnt
SlMKlU. IIK-)

THURMAN SENSING

Cuban Quarantine

Was Long Overdue
The President's announccinen

last Monday evening of a "quar-
antine' or blockade of O-ba was
long overdue. Now that it has
been established, it should be
supported one hundred percent
by the American people. A brave
jeoplc art never fearful of the
OTisequences when they know
the act Is right and nccessary-
and this one certainly was.

It is being said and will be
said that there is no need for re-
criminations now that we have
irally acted, that both political
arties should support the action
he President has taken. That is
true, out it does not mean we
should not consider some of the
mplicaHores involved or the les-

sons that can be learned. •
In the first place, one listening

to the President got the strange
mpresskm t!:*l he must have

been Just about the !"t person
n the country to realize what
vas going on In Cuba. The peo-
>le generally had sensed what

was happcning-what was bound
o happen-for a long time and
cere demanding action. Months
igo Fidel Castro said publicly,
'I am a communist and have al-
ways been a communist." Rlcht
hen It became apparent that this
was not just another Latin Amer-
can revolution; It was the estab-

lishment of a communist police
state.

V V \^
is the very nature of com-

munism to seek to overthrow the
established order In the world
and substitute communism thcrc-
ir. Communsim Is therefore al-
ways on the offensive, never on
the' defensive. Months ago when
t became known that the Rus-

sians were pouring military
equipment and military person-
nel and technicians into Cuba,
what other purpose could It have
i.id except offensive a c 11 on
igainst the Western hemisphere
md naturally pointed directly at

our own country?
Another rather strange aspect
; the President's announcement
-•as the reference two or three
imcs to statements Issued by the
tu^sian jm-ornment by Khrush-

chev and Gromyko to the '(feet
hat the aid they werr glvinj
!uba was for purely defensive
mrposes. and the very apparent
mpllcalion that he had accented
hose statements at their face

e. No\v, anyone who knows
nature of communism knows

hnt the statement of a commu-
nist c.in never be taken at face'
•alue, that to Ihe communlsls a
ir i.« simply a lool, a weapo'.i lo

use against a gullible en<-my.
So. It U almost unbelievable

ha! nur government cfi'ild havr
accepted such statements as f'cl.
even thou;!. wr all remember, nf
course, that Ihe President him-
wlf continued to assure us that
uli evidence showed the mllllatry
niildup in Cuba was purely de-

fensive. Just what did the nd-
ministration think I! was rtefcn-
slve ns'nlnst? Did It renlly '*•
[we thnt either the Oihans or
lussans thoiiqht Ihiw vvm nny
Linger of Cuba 'belni Mlncknl
>y llii* country In lishl of our

altitude since the Cuban revolu-
tion?

It Is therefore t little hard to
accept the explanation that the
government learned suddenly
that the military build-up was of-
»****************»»•••»»*****

And, finally, while the Presl
dent's action was right and will
have the thorough support of the
American people, it can hardly
be believed there Is not a defi-
nite political overtone to this sud-
den action on his part. Anyone
who has gotten around over the
country In recent months has
been fully aware that our toler-
ance ol this communist bufid-up
only ninety miles from our shore
has been the most disturbing
matter in the minds of the Amer-
ican people, that they could not
understand our government's in-
action and unwillingness io do
anything about it. It had also be-
come rather apparent that the
people were well on the way to-
ward political revolt in the Con-
gressional elections this fall, and
lhat the administration would
very likely lose control of Con-
gress if matters were allowed to
drift. It may still lose control.

tensive and not just defensive «»
we had been assured, that In just
a week's time the Intelligence
services of our government sud-
denly informed the President
that the picture hud completely
changed. It Is rather to be be-

'Uic Hcved lhat the President hlmieif,
having gotten around over the
country to a considerable extent
in recent weeks making cam-
paign speeches In behalt of hli
party, also finally found out the
threat to his Congressional con-
trol, and therefore felt he had to
do something about It.

The only out. ol course, «nu to
recognize what io many Ameri-
cans hav-e been recognizing »n
along, that the communist build-
up In Cuba was a threat to our
national safely and take steps ot
bring it to a halt. We can all be
glad that this has now been done
and while we can all support the
action—we can at the same time
review the events that brought It
about and Ihe Implications in-
volved for our future guidance In
times of stress and danger.
-***************************<»*«

Crossword Puzzle
Pakistan

ACKOSS SO Hen product

6 Rice and
at FaJditai'i
main crop*

36 Irish fuel
.17 Rodent

fragrance*.13 It Is i b
world jute
production

14Tafce ombrajte
ISUndtalnhhcd
16 ExptoEre
17F»h fggi
19 Bind
20 Bargain event
22 Request
23 Accomplish*)
24 Placid
26 Planet
27 Tatter
28 Convener
29 There —

zone* to
Paklitin

4fl«orm
41AJUiimuUi
42 Royal Scottish

Academy (tbj
43 Compass
•MUieneaet

two

SO Pertaining t»
the nostrils

31 Mistake,
ni'recepU

DOWN
1 Kmporta
2 Amphitheater!
3 Crowd against
4 Group

(ccmb. form)
5 Wife ot Acuir
6 Smalt tumor
7 Chapean

B Redactor
9 Hlch homes

luljrge plant!
12 Unfamiliar'
IS Floral emblem

or WalM
18 MonoucctmHo
21 Wandering
£.1Jeopardy
'.'.•lAuriclM
26 Wise men
24 Confident
31 Annoy
ajCm'rchlesUn,!

.13 Chatter (colU
34 Roman poet

(var.)
35 Hebrew ateetie
Ml'i-iklnUlib
37 South Africta

Sold-mlnlni
istrlct

39 Alleviate*
44 Nigerian Irlbt
4!i Noun sulIU
47 Impair
48 Imbed

(AiiglB-lr.)


